


UltraViolet Germicidal Irradiation (UVGI)



Ultraviolet Germicidal Irradiation is known from the 60s as a good physical

method to control growth and distribution of microbial organisms, pathogens,

spores, moulds, etc.

UVGI – an overview



Light in a broad sense can be divided in visible, infra-red and ultraviolet rays.

Ultra-violet rays (invisible) can be classified in :

What does mean ?UVGI

▪ UV - A (with tanning properties),

▪ UV - B (with therapeutic properties)

▪ UV – C (with germicidal properties).



The absorption of a UV photon by the DNA of

microrganisms causes a destruction of a link in the DNA

chain, and consequently the inhibition of DNA replication.

The germicidal effects of the UV-C radiation destroy DNA of

Bacteria, Viruses, Spores, Fungi, Molds and Mites avoiding

their growth and proliferation.

UVGI technology is a physic disinfection method with a
great costs/benefits ratio, it’s ecological, and, unlike
chemicals, it works against every microorganisms without
creating any resistance.

What does mean ?UVGI
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UV Disinfection Key Factors

Each microorganism has a specific UV-resistance threshold, called
DOSE. The specific dose need to be delivered to get a proper
disinfection level, which is expressed in LOG REDUCTION (1 Log=90%,
2 Logs=99%, 3 Logs=99,9%, etc).

Therefore, for some microorganisms a low level of UV POWER is
sufficient to be eliminated, while for others it takes more power to get
same elimination level...or alternatively a longer exposure TIME.

These factors are essential to understand UV technology:

Disinfection level that needs to be achieved (Log Reduction);

Target pathogen (and its dose);

UV power in play;

Exposure time / geometry and distance balance;



SANITATION means bringing the
microbial load into acceptable and
optimal hygiene standards that depend
on the intended use of the environments
concerned. Sanitation is often used to
mean “clean” and must however be
preceded by cleaning.

STERILITY is the closest level anyone
can get to achieve complete reduction
of microbial load, we can talk about
sterilization only if reduction is proved
to be not less than 6Logs, meaning
99,9999%.

To declare sterility test has to be proved
and certified by third parts by law.

SANITATION DISINFECTION STERILIZATION

DISINFECT means to reduce the microbial
load deeply, that is to eliminate at least 1
log (90%) of the bacteria present. Microbial
load reduction is a basic value in
disinfection and it is expressed in Log
Reduction.
A good disinfection level is around 2Logs
(99%) a very good disinfection is 3Logs
(99,9%), and 4Logs (99,99%) is considered
a pretty high standard.



our Company



Light Progress 

studies, develops, projects and manufactures

Ultraviolet Germicidal Irradiation devices 



Anghiari, our hometown

Toscana, our Region

our Headquarter



2019 -

New German Branch Office, Frankfurt.

Light Progress has a brand-new office to follow 
clients from Germany, Austria, Switzerland, UK, 
and East and North EU in general. Russian market 
is also a one of our future target.

Main goal is to increase our presence in these 
countries and be able to offer better assistance to 
Key Accounts.

One new Business Development Manager has 
been employed to strength our Brand Identity and 
offer a better service for old and new clients.



Great reseller and distributors network



Standards



Benefits

We improve
your product

Quality

We ensure 
you safety

Our team
is there to

support you

We eliminate 
every harmful 

microorganism, 
up to 99,999%

We support 
sustainability

We make you 
save money



why ?

We offer the widest product range of UVGI Devices on the market,
providing different solutions, great quality, 100% Made in Italy.

Our Team sizes and projects every application designing a custom solution 
for each specific case, we invest in R&D e work together with Universities 
and big companies, leaders in their field. 

Our products fit in different application fields, such as Healthcare, Food 
Industries, Water Treatment, Odour reduction, HVAC, Public Trasports, etc.
with thousand clients in Italy and abroad.



operates in different fields and turns 
Ultraviolet Technology into real 
Solutions, providing a Specific Device for 
every application needed.



Certificates

*Available for selected items

*



University Tests - Air Treatment 



University Tests - Microbial Load Reduction



Best Practice



Scientific Studies



our Product Range







What are most common               in healthcare ?issues
Healthcare environment is for sure the most sensitive about hygiene levels control.
However it is also the most fertile ground on which to develop issues regarding the
spread of viruses, bacteria, molds, spores and mites. There usually a great
consciousness regarding the proper procedures that have to be followed to avoid
the spreading of harmful microorganisms.
But often they are not enough.



What are most common issues in healthcare ?

Disinfection is the base for good hygiene praxis in 
healthcare environments.
A good sanitization procedures enables the elimination 
of pathogenic microorganism.

Microorganisms arrive through the air, employees, and, 
obviously, patients.
They spread through the air, by sedimentation or by 
vectors (animated) or vehicle (inanimate).
Microorganisms settle in areas that offer a favorable 
environment for proliferation.
These areas become potential sources of contamination 
for the whole environment.

Chemical method is used massively, but not without a  
lot of bad consequences. 



To set ideal hygienic conditions in every environment.

To avoid Risks, increasing controls.

To have a programmable and possibly automated cleaning process.

To cut the consumption of chemicals, which create resistant pathogens.

What is important in healthcare ?

Maintain the hygiene level achieved easily.



are EASY to APPLY

create NO RESISTANCE

make you SAVE TIME
devices





What are 

?

devices

designed to improve

in Healthcare

Hygiene and Safety
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Environmental Disinfection
• Direct Irradiation (absence of people)

• Air Purifiers (presence of people)



UV-DIRECT

Made in high quality  SS.

Control board available to set up 
programmable disinfections.

External Grid to protect the lamp.

It can be easily applied as a common ceiling light 
fixture.

Special mirror bright reflector to increase UVGI 
power.

Switched ON during work breaks, it treats both air 
and surfaces



UV-STICK-NX

Made in high quality  SS.

Special mirror bright reflector to 
increase UVGI power.

Control board available to set up 
programmable disinfections.

External Grid to protect the lamp.

It can be easily applied as a common ceiling light
fixture, but smallest models could be also used
inside processing and packaging machines (pharma
industries).

Switched ON during work breaks, it treats both air
and surfaces.



UV-STICK-NX

Its compact sizes and the wide range of models 
allow endless applications’ solutions.

-ST model with double lamp and a four-wheels stand is 
available to treat surfaces all around in different environments. 



When staff leaves during work 
breaks, direct irradiation of 
surfaces allow a deep 
disinfection treatment.

The natural recirculation of air 
currents allows air disinfections 
as well.

The combination of surface + air 
disinfection creates the ideal
hygiene level in healthcare 
environments.
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We help you designing the  application layouts to fit the specific area that has to be treated.

The solution provided will fit exactly clients’ need, according to our know-how in UV-C employment 
methods and our 30 years experience specific in food industries applications, as well as several tests 
made with a University Research center;



Air Purifier, it treats the air 24 hours a 
day, without any contraindications 
for the people present.

A silent built-in fan conveys the air to 
pass inside its germicidal chamber.

External body in extruded Aluminum, 
coated with epoxy-powders. 

UV-FAN

included.
Titan Dioxide Nanoparticles 
with silver salts enhance the 
germicidal effect of UV-C light;
Its photocatalyzation allows 
the elimination of VOCs and 
NOXs, too. 

TiOX Filter
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-BD model with integrated external lamp. 
Besides the normal purifying action, it 
provides the possibility of having a deeper 
disinfection treatment during non operational 
hours (i.e. night).

-ST model with four wheels stand available.
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Special Areas Environments
• Controlled Areas (clean rooms, filter passages, etc)



UV-FLOW

Made in high quality  SS.

Directional honeycomb filter to 
create a «UV blade»

Monodirectional UV-C flow device;

it creates a UV-C barrier if placed above an 
opening (door) and/or it treats the upper air 
layers when installed pointing 



Treating upper air layers enables a general enhancement
of air decontamination, thanks to air natural convective
motions.

Filter Room are very important to separate areas with a
different grade of microbiological controll (i.e. Clean
Rooms, separeted sectors).



Tools Sterility Maintenance
• Germicidal Box
• Germicidal Cabinet



UV-CABINET

Cabinet to preserve sterility
maintenance, for any type of
equipments, tools, containers.

Automatic switching ON-OFF to set
disinfection cycles with a settable
timer.

Available vith multiple doors, wall-
mounted or floor standing.

High quality Stainless Steel AISI 304.



-E model includes a special
endoscopic probes holder
(just for floor standing
structure).Wall mounted model is

also available



Box to preserve sterility maintenance,
for any type of equipments, tools,
containers.

Automatic switching ON-OFF to set
disinfection cycles with a settable
timer.

Table model available (UV-BOX-E2/40H).

High quality Stainless Steel AISI 304.

UV-BOX



The transparent door with the anti-UV LEXAN window allow you to check the
proper operation at any time.



Why ?

We offer the widest product range of UVGI Devices on the market,
providing different solutions, specifically designed for HEALTHCARE
ENVIRONMENTS application.

Our Team sizes and projects every application designing a custom solution 
for each specific case. 

Our products are born solving real market issues coming from Healthcare
field, our first mission is to fit UV-C technology in already existing
environments and habits, satisfaying exactly the clients requests.



Why ?

30 years of Health Quality improvements, 30 years of happy customers.

Air, Surfaces, Water disinfection. Over 200 products within the same
catalogue, 360° solutions.

Good value for money, great Quality level, devices are 100% Made in Italy
and CE marked.





 Portable Version: designed to follow your 

stethoscope everywhere you go. 

 double control system – optical sensor and 

mechanical – for use in operational safety 

conditions 

 microprocessor for irradiation and security controls 

 special polycarbonate body

 light weight (100 grams) and pocket sized (limited 

footprint), like a common smartphone

 fits with the most common stethoscope size           

(around 46 / 47 cm diameter, i.e. Littman Classic II)

Wearable Disinfection





 Desk Version: designed for “sharing”. It fits in 

hospital cart, desk, etc. 

 With the optional supplied you can easily mount it 

on a wall  

 double control system – infrared sensor and 

mechanical switch as you close the cover

 microprocessor for irradiation and security controls 

 special shiny polycarbonate body

 compatible with every stethoscope type and 

dimension (pediatric, neonatal, cardiological...) 

Disinfection on your desk





Member of IUVA - International UV Association
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CASA DI CURA MADONNA DELLE GRAZIE
VILLA MARGHERITA  SPA
ESTETA MEDICA 
CENTRO IPERBARICO SRL
VILLA ALBINA CASA DI CURA
ISTITUTO G. GASLINI
CASA DI CURA CITTA'DI PARMA
AZIENDA SANITARIA ULSS N° 3 B.D.G. VI
U.S.S.L. DI LECCO
TERME DI FONTECCHIO  SPA
SALUS SRL CASA DI CURA
CLINICA S. CARLO CASA DI CURA PRIVATA POLISPECIALISTICA SPA
UNITA SANITARIA LOCALE 7 BN
AZIENDA OSPEDALIERA S.MARIA TR
VILLA BELLA DAY HOSPITAL BOTTI GIOVANNI
USL N 8 LUIGI ROGANTE (MC)
VILLA PINETA Pavullo MO
SANTOBONO PAUSILIPON AZ.OSP. NA
POLICLINICO di BARI
S.ANTONIO ABATE AZ.OSPEDALIERA Erice TP
SERVIZIO VETERINARIO A.S.L. Lucera FG
ULSS 4 ALTO VICENTINO Thiene VI
SIA CASA DI CURA S. ANNA SRL AG
USL 14 Omegna VB
USL 9 PRESIDIO OSP.DI CORNIE' TN
ASL RMH PRESIDIO OSPEDALIERO Genzano RM
AZIENDE U.S L. N°1 DI AVEZZANO E SULMONA AQ
DIA.SO SRL CLINICA S.MICHELE Sorrento NA
AZIENDA AUTONOMA DI STATO DI PRODUZIONE RSM
ISTITUTO REUMATOLOGICO MUNARI S.P.A. FI
TERME DI CHIANCIANO Spa
SANATRIX S.R.L. CASA DI CURA AQ
CROATTO DOTT. GIULIANO CENTRO KOFLER
CENTRO RIFERIMENTO ONCOLOGICO Aviano PN
UNIV.STUDI VERONA DIP.MED.CLI. POLICLINICO G.B.ROSSI VR
A.S.S. N.5 BASSA FRIULANA UD
TERME ACQUA PIA   SRL
C.M.I.  S.a.s CENTRO MEDICO ITALIANO
AZ.OSPEDALIERO UNIVER.PISANA UFF.TECNICO DI S.CHIARA
OSPEDALE L. SACCO  MI
CASA DI CURA S.LUCIA GLEF SRL SR
SAPIENZA UNIVERSITA'DI ROMA
CLINICA VETERINARIA ADRIATICO Vasto CH
AZ.UNITA'LOCALE SOCIO SANITARI REGIONE VENETO 
USL RAVENNA
CLINICA ODONTOIATRICA QUATTRO RM
CLINICA VETERINARIA MALPENSA VA
E.O. OSPEDALI GALLIERA GENOVA
A.I.L. Sez A. Piceno ONLUS
CENTRO ONCOBIOLOGIA SPERIMENTALE PA
I.P.A.B. Residenza per Anziani "G. Francescon" VE
AZIENDA SANITARIA LOCALE – Barletta (BA) …and many more all over the world




